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Clyde Pulley Named!

Consultant With ACA
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Sail into Summer with

As a Corrections in--!
structor at Wilson County
Technical Institute, he
docs not know whether his ;

consultant position with
ACA will make it

necessary for him to leave,
his present position.

Pulley provided consul-
tant services for the train-

ing of guards at the Col-

umbus, Ohio jail and held
positions in training and
personnel with the Ohio
Department of Rehabilita-
tion and Correction in the
mid-1970'- s. He has also
worked briefly with prison
systems in Texas,
Missouri, California and
Arizona. He was a Correc- -'

tional Program Director'
with the N.C. Department
of Correction from:
1977-7- 9, and developed j

the ol Suspension'
Program for the;
Goldsboro City Schools
before he assumed his pre-
sent position at Wilson
Tech.

Clyde Pulley has been;
selected as a consultant
with the Technical
Assistance Program of the
American Correctional
Association. The ACA
evaluates the background
and qualifications of cor
rections -- - officials
throughout the country
and refers them upon re-

quest to state and local ,
correctional agencies to
provide technical and
specialized assistance.

Because universities in
North Carolina did not of-

fer graduate programs in
Corrections until the late
1970's, Pulley is one of the
few North Carolinians
who holds a Master's
degree in this field. After
receiving a B.S. in
Criminal Justice from,

'Culver-Stockto- n College,
Canton, Missouri in 1972,
he completed his graduate
work in Corrections at;
Xavier University, Cincin-- !

nati, Ohio in 1978.
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Anchors away in sailcloth skirts, pants
For smooth sailing style choose one of
these Celanese Fortrel polyester and cot-

ton skirts or pants. In tailored styles and
crisp spring colors. Misses sizes.

UN Report (Continued from Page 13) gjl

Regular $16 LJ U eacn

Make waves In Perma-Pre- st rts

Riding high on the crest of spring fashion are
these cotton easyare In great sea-

worthy solid colors and stripes. Misses sizes.

the long range economic
plans for the development
of the vast Siberian lands
will require1 decades of
peace and massive trade
between the nations of the
world, principally between
the United States, Western
Europe and Japan, and
the Soviet Union.

The focus of the
African leaders centers on
the role the Reagan-Thatch- er

plan will give to
South Africa. They fear
that --South Africa will not
only become the southern
fort in the arc of crisis but
that she will be used as a
base to strike at unruly

6 eachRegular $10

In our Sportswear Department

56 0FF
Simply Stated Shirt Dresses

thought of either Reagan
or Thatcher becoming
dominant in the affairs of
the Arab nations,
regardless of what the

' future may or may not br-

ing. And of course this is
the privilege of in- -.

dependence and na- -

tionhood.
In this respect, the

Saudi Arabian oil minister
Sheik Yamani has done
his best to defuse the panic
he senses developing in the
Reagan-Thatch- er camp
over high oil prices and
has promised to keep sup-- ,
plies of oil high enough to
stabilize world prices.
Diplomatically, he
welcomes the presence of
friendly forces in the
region but then declares
that the region's best in- -'

terests are served when
each nation is permitted to
live free of outside in-

terference, especially of a
military nature. The
Reagan-Thatch- er Axis is a
reality,. ft is widely held
that . their , policies are ,

designed to reverse the
failing fortunes of their
nations' internal and ex- -,

ternal affairs, by employ-- 1

ing harsh domestic;
economic policies and the ,

creation of a new military

black African states. They
particularly fear a South
Africa with7 atomic
weapons. As the plan
becomes operational, theyv
see. South Africa becom-

ing too strong for the con- -

tineht's peace and securi--!

Regular $23

16"
It's back to basics for a look
thafs always flattering. The

figure defining shirt dress is

done up in checks, stripes,
seersuckers and many more

spring"" looks. Machine
washable polyester and cot-

ton. Misses and petite sizes.

In Our Dress ftept
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Ask about Sears Credit Plans
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ly needed for develop-- 1

ment. The fact that both j

Reagan and Thatcher have
spoken out against apar--i ,
theid' Is not taken too
seriously in Africa. As ;

South Africa becomes in-

tegrated into the Anglo-Americ- an

plan, she will be :

dutifully chastised as the
occasion may, from time
to time, demand.
9 Neither are the Arab

COIOSSUS U) puiltc uic ,

wnrld. Advocates of the '

"""New Economic1 Order bet-- -siates emnusea wim me
plan nor are they fully
convinced that the U.S.
and. Britain are as much
concerned withthe threat
of Soviet aggression in the --

region as they are with-th- e

threat of another and
perhaps, several, Iranian
type crises erupting in the
region over the next years.
They do hot cherish the

ween -- the Notth and :

South, East and West fear
the new Axis powers and
regret that neither the
United JStates nor Britain
has the, long range vision
to see the advantages of
massive global trade-ove- r

massive inflation
generating military

-
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I Business In The Black
(Continued from Page 15)

bail put these "bad boys" with the taxpayers bucks
like Chyrysler while steadily losing sales to "Japan,
Inc." ;.';;

In just another month, the masses of unemployed will

get'a look at the western rancher in the White House
during a real shoot eniW The only posse in the Presi-
dent's District is the Congressional Black Caucus. He
could call them in first that way when the shooting
staffed, at least he could see what this country's real
fighters look like.

f Spectacles
(Continued from page 14)'

- unabated. The statistics are frightening on
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For little kids'
Regular $2.99 ea.

Savings make summer play-we- ar

easy on your budgetl
Shorts and selected tank tops
for boys and girls'sizes 3-6- x.

Hurry and save 33. '

For big kids'
Regular $2.99-$3.9- 9 ea,

what's happening Nto out communities and
we have no place to run. It is time to dig our
trenches and fight those in our society who ,

would take our lives, destroy our property,
and compel us to live in terror behind our
own locked windows and doors. Robbers, '

pimps, pushers, muggers, rapists and "white
collar criminals" should be treated alike as
the victims of our open war on c'rjme yithin
our neighborhoods. Realistically the war
should begin with the mechanisms of .

If it means a police car sits in every
neighborhood all the time, then we must call
them and make them enforce the laws in our
neighborhoods. Black citizens are entitled to
the same protections of the law as any other
group and it is time to let our public servants
wprk for us. Neighborhood watches should
be instituted in all black communities. It's
about time that we got involved and started
looking out for our. fellowman.

Black people must quit being afraid to get v

involved. So what do you have to lose? Some
would say their lives, if they speak up. But
believe me, we're already dead if we can only
exist from our locked homes and we are
afraid of our own shadow. Black People,
Wake Up! Speak Up and Live! come out of
hiding and prosecute all criminals who vic-

timize us to the full extent allowed by law. If
black criminals would victimizes, then they
deserve prosecution. Any brother who
would victimize me is no brother of mine,
and its time we quit making excuses for the
black criminals within.

Shop now for timely values
on shorts for big boys and
teen boys, plus tops for bigger
boys and girls and teen boy&
Find more playwear for boys
and teen males at savings.
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Auto Center Hours
19:00 A. M,. 'til 9:00 P. M.

You can
count on

NORTHGATE ;
Open Monday thru Saturday

,9:30 A.M. Til 9 P.M.

JSears Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back
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